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It’s important when Stature counts



Stature
Outstanding
all-round performer

Sling safety: With Oxford’s unique
‘Securi3’ sling attachment system you
can be assured that patient safety is not
compromised. The Securi3 system
ensures that no inadvertent detachment
occurs, once the sling clip has been
attached to the cradle. This guarantees
that each transfer will be achieved safely
and efficiently - 100% of the time.

Interchangeable spreader bar: Like all
Oxford Pro passive lifting products, you
have the option to choose whichever
cradle or spreader bar configuration best
suits the needs of the care environment
and patient alike. With a wide selection of
slings and attachments available, you can
be sure to get the right combination each
and every time.

Cradle: The Stature’s 4-point
positioning cradle enables the
carer to position the patient
perfectly, simply by rotating
the cradle (and patient) into
either a fully seated or
reclined orientation. This
flexibility ensures the patient
is comfortably transferred and
requires little or no additional
repositioning.

The ‘Stature’ patient lift, Oxford’s flagship product, recognises the true needs of the
modern care environment. With a massive safe working load of 227kgs/500lbs/36st and
one of the largest lifting ranges available (min 390mm max 1550mm), the Stature is able
to cope with even the most demanding and technical of patient handling situations.



Stature
The Stature’s incredible lifting range
enables it to cope easily with the
most critical of daily tasks:

■ Chair to chair transfers
■ Bed to chair transfers
■ Floor to chair transfers
■ Chair to bath tub transfers

The Stature has many key design features which make it a truly flexible piece of equipment:

Powered base

Extensive range of accessories

Superior
ergonomic
design

Opening and closing of the legs is fully automated and leaves the carer
free to focus on the requirements of the patient.

The Stature enters a
new dimension when
it comes to usability.
Careful attention to
product design ensures
correct ergonomic
usage, protecting both
the patient and carer
from injury at all times.The Stature is available with a number of key accessories,

making it both versatile and flexible in use.

This view is shared by our clinical consultant teams, who have assisted us in
conducting detailed usability surveys to ensure that the Stature meets the true
needs of the patient, the carer and the environment in which it operates.
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Get close to the load

Use a wide stable base

Ensure a comfortable firm grasp

Keep spine close to neutral

Make sure movement is smooth

1
The Stature was designed with
the 5 key principles of moving and
handling in mind. This direct
correlation ensures Oxford’s lift
designs are simple, safe and above
all comfortable to use.
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Oxford Stature Technical Specifications

Specification Imperial Metric
Safe Working Load 500 lbs 227 kgs
Maximum Overall Length 54.7 inches 1390 mm
Minimum Overall Length 50.8 inches 1290 mm
Maximum Overall Height 83.8 inches 2130 mm
Minimum Overall Height 76.6 inches 1945 mm
Maximum Height to Attachment Point - 4 Point Cradle 61 inches 1550mm
Minimum Height to Attachment Point - 4 Point Cradle 15.4 inches 390 mm
Maximum Height to Attachment Point - 6 Point Spreader Bar 77.7 inches 1975 mm
Minimum Height to Attachment Point - 6 Point Spreader Bar 26.6 inches 675 mm

Turning Radius 61 inches 1550 mm
Legs Open - External Width 53.5 inches 1360 mm
Legs Open - Internal Width 48.4 inches 1230 mm
Legs Closed - External Width 29.9 inches 760 mm
Legs Closed - Internal Width 25.1 inches 640 mm

Overall Height of Legs 4.3 inches 110 mm
Ground Clearance 1.2 inches 30 mm
Front Twin Castors 4.0 inches 100 mm
Rear Braked Castors 4.0 inches 100 mm

Weights
Mast, Base & Boom Assembly 142 lbs 64.5 kgs
4 Point Positioning Cradle 13.2 lbs 6 kgs
Power Pack 6.6 lbs 3 kgs
Total 162 lbs 73.5 kgs

Electrical Specifications
Battery 1 X 12 volt rechargeable sealed lead acid type
Battery capacity 3.2 Ampere hours
Charger rated input 230Vac 50/60Hz
Charger rated output 27.4/29.0 VDC@0.8A

Electrical Shock Protection
Charger - class II
Lift - internal power source

Degree of shock protection
Charger - Type B
Lift - Type B
Intended operating environment :  >+5º <+40º
Outside this environment functionality and
safety may be compromised

Warranty
The Stature comes with a 2 year warranty as standard.
Please refer to your user manual for further information.


